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n view of the fact th~t t~e imp.or
tance of labour law IS IncreasIng
almost daily in South Africa - and
will no doubt increase even more
rapidly in the new South Africa 
an interview was conducted with the
new President of the Industrial
Court. Questions put to Prof
Landman and the answers given by
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him appear below.

You have taken charge of the Indus
trial Court at a particularly challeng
ing time. What are the challenges
facing the court?
Apart from the existing logistical
problems the Industrial Court is pre-

paring itself to meet litigation ema
nating from the Public Service sec
tor. The Public Service Act of 1993
came into operation on 1 August
and confers some 19 functions on
the court. Unfortunately no addi
tional financial arrangements were
made by the central Government to
cover these additional functions.
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The Education Labour Relations
Bill has been tabled. This Bill will
entitle teachers of primary and sec
ondary educational institutions to
approach the Industrial Court for
relief.
Proposed amendments to the
Labour Relations Act of 1956 will
bring academic staff at Universities
and Technikons within the jurisdic
tion of the court.

matters within a month or two of the
initial dismissal provided the parties
prepare their cases expeditiously.
The only lasting solution is to
obtain additional accommodation
and staff. The Department of Man
power is sympathetic to our plight
but is itself experiencing severe fi
nancial constraints.

I believe that there is a good rela
tionship between the Bar and the
Court. Members of the Bar often
appear in the Court. Other members
assist the Court by accepting ap
pointments as additional members
of the Court. The rule of the Gen
eral Council of the Bar (GCB) which
places restrictions on members of
the Bar in regard to the acceptance
of additional appointments does,
however, have the effect of prevent
ing the Court from drawing on other
experienced and seasoned practi
tioners. Hopefully some mutually ac
ceptable arrangement will be arrived
at with the GCB.

Parties from Johannesburg and the
Reef find it inconvenient to travel to
COSATU and the SAAU have Pretoria and point out that there was
agreed that an Agricultural Labour previously a branch of the court in
Relations Act be enacted. This pro Johannesburg. Any comments?
posal envisages the establishment of We have permission to establish a
a small labour court which will seat of the court in the Johannesburg
operate under the auspices of the area. There is, however, little govern
ment-owned accommodation avail
Industrial Court.
Local advisory committees are
able and, what little there is, is un being established to promote liaison
The Department of Justice has
suitable for our needs. We are, how
and communication between the
drafted a proposal for equal oppor
ever, investigating the possibilities of
Court and practitioners. The Bar has
tunity legislation. A role is envisaged
hiring ad hoc accommodation but
for the Industrial Court in the en
been invited to nominate representa
the financial considerations are a
forcement of equal opportunities.
tives on the committees.
problem. Nevertheless, the establish
There are also a number of other ment of a seat in this area is a prior
Speaking about practitioners, it is
initiatives which may impact on the ity.
becoming clear that some sort of
court. For instance it is not yet cer
We have explored the possibility regulation of other practitioners in
tain which body will be involved in with the Law Society of providing an the Court, such as labour consult
adjudicating disputes in the domes office for practitioners at court ants, is becoming necessary.
tic labour sector. The proposed in which would go some way to assist
The Court has commenced the
terim Bill of Rights will probably af ing practitioners who are away from
fect the nature of the Court's juris office or chambers. Unfortunately practice of issuing Industrial Court
Practice Notes as a means of com
diction.
the Law Society has indicated that
municating with practitioners. Prac
Litigants have voiced the opinion this suggestion is not feasible.
tice Notes are published from time
that they wait too long to have their How sound is the relationship be
to time in the Industrial Law Journal.
matters heard. What can be done to tween the Bar and the Industrial
assist them?
Court?
The waiting period for a hearing is
approximately 10 months. We aim
at reducing this period to something
in the region of two to three months.
We have introduced a motion court
to deal with points in limine, default
judgments and related applications.
These measures have taken some of
the pressure off the courts. We are
insisting that parties hold proper
pre-trial conferences so that issues
and the time taken to hear matters
Die Kantoorbestuurder van die Pretoriase Balie tree
can be red uced.
einde Februarie 1994 af en daar word dus gesoek na
In Pretoria we have 50 court days
'n opvolger vir horn. 'n Voornemende applikant moet
available per week. We, however, en
verkieslik 'n regsagtergrond he.
rol cases which would theoretically
require 128 court days in the week.
Rig asseblief navrae/aansoeke voor 15 November
So far our estimates of the number
1993 aan:
of settlements has been accurate.
Die Kantoorbestuurder
We are acutely aware that in the
Advokatekamers
case of mass dismissals justice can
Momentumsentrum
not be done unless judgment is de
Tel:
(012) 322 1511
Pretoriusstraat 343
livered speedily. We have taken a
Faks: (012) 322 1535
Pretoria 0002
decision to introduce expedited
hearings in suitable cases concern
ing mass dismissals. We believe that
it should be possible to hear such
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